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A NECESSA Y TRODUCTION

The nd ofNigerill's civil war wiN 'fI1IlTk for many
an e of consciousness about the tensions
in A rica's most populous country.
For three years, westerners have grown accustomed
to lancing at the /Qtesr body count, or staring, unbelievingly,
at th week's best atrocity photo.
On the left, the issue was 1Ilrgely avoided.
Few rlldicals could trust the slick adverts which sold Biafra's plight;
on the other hand the Nigerilm's talk of "unity" seemed empty.
Wh .there was debate, slogans frequently were substituted for a1l/llysis.
The nspiracy theorists blamed it on the ClA. .
Black 1IQtionaiists upheld the principle of unity at all costs
while a strange collection ofgenuine radicals, many
more McCarthy liberals, and a frightening number
of right wing zealots jumped to Biafra's defense.

Very jew critics took a hard look at Nigeria itself,
its c structure and economic dependency.
Seld m was the war located either in the country's
hist rical development or its place in the world economy.
Th e have been few serious attempts at radical analysis.
In th pages thllt follow, we will attempt one.

Originally, we set out to write a book.
The ~ sk proved, {rankly, to difficult for us to complete
at this stage of the Africa Research Group's development.
So w 've condensed our findings and summarized our conclusions.
As y u will see, in the two sections which follow,
many ofoW' formu/Qtions are still tentative.
There is more res ch to be done.
We nOt expect this to be the final word, or
our st contribution on the subject.
We ve decided to publish it now in hopes of provoking
a diffi ent type of discussion about Nigeria and imperialism itsel//
one which pinpoints the nature of underdevelopment
and the transition from colonialism to neocolonialism.
We pe it will stimulate more thoughts as to the methods
of effi clive action which can chaUenge and change
thos institutions and systems which oppress d
so "1"ny of the world's peoples.

April 1970
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"Another thing which bothers us is
that, in the Eastern He'misphere, Ameri
can attention seems to be directed solely
toward Asia. In this connection, I think
that it is very important to realize that
Nigeria, like Liberia, is led by Americans
as well as by Africans; that although we
have suffered under the British in the
past, we have not yet had any Commun
ists; and that the type ofdemocratic
government which we are evolving prom
ises to be a relatively stable one; we
hope that we are going to be able to
achieve our goal within five or ten years
by peaceful means. In other words,
foreign investment will be safe with us,
because we are not fanatics. "

S.l. Ojo
Harvard usiness Review
July-August 1952

Oth r Sid
g ria's Civil Wi r

A CLASS BASED PROBE INTO THE WAR'S ORIGINS AND IMPLICATIONS

~ .,

The war in Nigeria is over. What was it all about?
Many people have preferred .not to ask themselves this
question because the dynamics of the war were so elu
sive and its meaning so unclear. There were many, too
man~~ho took positions instead of offering explana
tions. They did so opportunely in the face of growing
pressure from rival political groups or simply out of
frustration WIth their own inability to counter the ad
vertisements selling one side or the other.

The death imagery of Biafra's struggle triggered-
as it was intended to--intense emotional reactions.
The definition of genocide became the issue, rather
than the meaning of the war or its causes. Television
'presented the war as a spectacle of tribalism. Too
often those who opposed the simplicity of the net
works saw the war in equally crude terms as a battle
for oil.

None of this answered the question of what the
war was all about. What has yet to be dealt withis
the class nature of the conflict and its relation to
American capitalism. The first 'step is to reject the
notion that there were only two 'sides to the war. In
every sense, the real issues were not the ones pre
sented to us by either the rulers of Nigeria or Biafra,
or their great power allies. People have got to avoid
falling into the trap-as they are conditioned daily
to do-of choosing from alternatives framed in re
acti~nary terms.

Reconciliation after the- war has given new life
to the middle class modernizing elites from both

'sides through massive relief operati ns and a long
planned program of reconstruction. When one saw
the class reunion of military elites nd their civil
servants, the meaning of reconstruction, and per
haps the destruction as well, reveale itself as an
obscene calculation. Reconstructi n plans were
being nurturedby the World Bank and the Ford
Foundation to whom the war repres nted an oppor
tunity to accelerate modernization and expand Amer
ican penetration of Nigeria's economy. One year
before the war ended, the New York Times reported
from Lagos: "Experts who believ that the civil
war provides a rare opportunity to rebuild the country
estimate that Nigeria will need nearly $240 million for
any effective reconstruction of roa s and bridges."

The confusions generated by the war con
tinued in its afterJ!lath. ~fter vowing to never
surrender his "Biafran revolution" .ukwu
fled only to proclaim from exile that Biafra would
live as long as he did. Meanwhile, his loyal cron-
ies surprised all observers by the ease with which
they sued for peace. More surprising still was
the fact that the long expected an honestly
feared "final solution" to the "Ibo problem"
never materialized. No sooner had peace broken
out than did the U.S. Secretary of tate pay a
friendly visit. As Nigeria patches itself up with
a little help from its friends, neocol nialism seems
there to stay. Only a class based anarysis can pene·

. trate and explain the r's origins and larger Inean-
ing for Africa-and us.



A Framework
There are some thirteen major nationalities in

Nigeria. This mos i of ethnic groups is interwoven
with the class forces m~ing Nigeria's history. The
problem of a class- ased" analysis is made doubly dif
ficult by the econ .mic specialization of the ethnic
groups and the regi nal framework in which they are
situated. Before independence in 1960 there were
three regions, each "!lominated by a major ethnic group
and based on the r duction of separate cash crops: -"
a massive orth, the most populous and least developed
region, ruled by the Hausa-Fulani people producing
mainly cotton and round-nuts; a cocoa-rich and vola
tile West, run by th Yorubas; and the Ibo heartland,
producer of palm it and rubber, which held sway over
the East. In additi n, each region"had its own tensions
between the dominant ethnic groups and the minority
groups like the Tiv in the North and the Ijaw, EfIk and
Ibibio in the East. With the exception of the Midwest
Region, the rubber producing area which was carv
out of the West in 1 63, the three regions remained in
tact until shortly b fore the civil war when they were
divided into tw Iv tates by th Federal overnment.

The regions h developed unevenly over the years
so that the wealth was concentrated mainly in the South
ern two regions-the East and the West-particularly since
the mushrooming it industry had sprung up in the East
ern and Midwestern Regions. Lagos, the capitol city 
located on the coast, had its own special status as the
center of colonial vernment and the place where British
trading companies rained wealth from the regions.

igeria had p ssed throll h several stages of under
development since i s first contacts with Europe-from
slave trading to oil. Each phase saw the formation of dif
ferent class forces within the regions and in Lagos to
mediate the foreign exploitation of the country's resources.
By 1960 three cIa forces were dominant: the traditional
elites, the mercantil bourgeoisie and the middle class.

1. The tradit; nal elites were mostly Emirs
or Chiefs who ruled African society before
the Europeans came and whose collaboration
with the ritish enabled the latter to main
tain contr lover the rural areas producing
the main cash crops-ground-nuts, cocoa,
palm fruit and rubber·-which were the major
source of wealth during the colonial peri<?d.

2., The mercantile bourgeoisie were African
traders wh se economic power originally
developed from their organization of the
slaye trade but whose function was re
stricted t etty trading during the early
colonial riod-only to re-emerge as a
nascent ca italist class during the postwar
period.

3. The middle class consisted mainly of 'white
collar' state employees who only developed
as a class f er World War II when the Ameri
can led tr n ition to neocolonial status began.
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A permanent wish for identifica ·on -tit
the bourgeois representatives of the mother
country is to be found among the native
intellectuals and merchants.-

Frantz Fano14

These class forces developed unevenly in two
respects: they emerged at 4i(t~r~iit "moments in his
tory and they tended to dominate specific geographic
areas within Nigeria's economy. The Northern Emirs
exercised their influence over the central government
from a feudal base in the North; th~ mercantile bour
geoisie consolidated its power around the regional cen
ters in the East and West; the influence of the middle
class was concentrated in Lagos. Each of these 'd~mi~:
nant class forces felt its own position being undermined "
by the general crisis experienced by Nigeria during the
post independence period. They were threatened by
the growing insecurity and the sporadic revolt of the
und~r classes-the farmers, migrant workers and urban
proletariat-who were uffl ring economic s agnation
and social repression at the hands of the ruling groups
at all levels.

M st pe pie haY been led to believe that th w
was principally a fight between the Northerners and
the Ibos. This perspective was stamped indelibly in
people's minds by the 1966 massacres of Ibos in the
North. Actually this north-south axis had been viewed
for years as the burning issue in Nigeria's politics. The
war's significance, however, was precisely that it bro~e
the old political mold based on regional power and
asserted the dominance of Lagos. The war was not
fought between two regional powers, nor two tribes
the Northerners and the Ibos. It was fought between
Lagos and Biafra-between the urban middle class and
the regional hinterland. The war weakened all regional
power-whether it was that of the feudal Emirs or the
nascent capitalist classes-and strengthened the city.

Those who continue to view the Northerners as
the dominant power in Lagos under Gowon fail to
realize that the transition to neocolonialism is chang
ing the nature of Nigeria's dependency and, therefore,
its class base. The pogroms organized by the tradition
al elites in the North, whose leader the Sarduna of
~okoto was assassinated during the first coup
which led to General Agu!yi-Ironsi's rise to power in
January 1966, were not-as some have claimed-plotted
by the CIA or supported by American businessmen.
That is one reason why American officials in Lagos
backed the moderate Yakubu Gowon instead of the
Northerf.l secessionists when the second coup occurred
in July 1966. .

There were segments of British officialdom who
apparently believed in Northern reaction but they,
like the Emirs, were no longer the modern representa
tives of capitalist p wer. Every evidence suggests that
the neocolonial solution wa's being arranged, through a
series of military coups in 1966, by the newly emerging
nliddle class in Lagos. In fact, the civil war may be seen
partly as the result of a withdrawal of support for the
Emirs, who were allied with the nascent capitalist class
in the regions, and the transfer of backing-by inter
national capital-to the Lagos middle class.

.... ~.,'" I •
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SOME THINGS N

This proce s has only just begun in igeria, yet
it has been un erway I ng en gh to con ribu e sig

-nific ntly to the reakdown which led to ci it war.
Prior to the war, when Nigeri was being'touted as an
American ushowcase," per nnel and businessmen

, from the headqu rters of co rate power ere deep-
ly involved in making decisi which hel e to deter-
mine the tragic course of ev nt in this country. All
Nigeri 's tr ubles cannot be hea ed on the doormat
of ritish colonialism or the merican corporations.
This popular demonology must be qualified. But,
there is a tribe of interventi ni and like the capi-
'talism ertold recht protested, it has a name and its
own directory/of street addre es. The development
experts, foundation finance mechanics and the in
formation gathering scholar wear different hats; but

, they are all disciples of a pseudo-technocratic exper
tiSe which is bound together y the common assump
tions and managerial values f cor orate imperialism.
:rheir specialty since 1945 h been the rebuilding of
war torn economies so that they could be more easily
penetrated by 'American com anies. While the State
Dep rtment brandished its ffficial neutrality through
out the Nigerian conflict, t y continued to intervene
daily in Nigerian affairs, all in the pirit of "reconstruc
tion" and "relief."

Neocolonialism is not simply more of the same
that is more colonialism. Nor is it merely a urvival of
old power relations. Neocolonialism is basically the
product of the American corporations and the trans
formation they (collectively) have wrought upon the
world economy in the postwar period. The essence
of this new form of domination lies in the organiza
tion of urban mass markets (i.e. consumption) on a
worldwide basis by the corporations. We are pass-
ing from the age of raw materials exploitation to
what the managerial elites call "human resource de
velopment."

Colonial administration has disappeared only- to
be replaced by the organization of the market as a
colony. Thi~ entails the introduction of all the in
struments of coercion available to the omnipotent
administrators of the marketplace: the mass pro
duced consumer goods, the media networks, the
supermarkets, market research and advertising. Cor
porate strategy views the development of these mass
markets as the key to managing social change and
preventing any revolutionary alternative to depen
dency. This does not mean that raw materials have
become any less important. On the contrary, they
are needed in larger quantities than ever. Only now
the contemporary strategy for obtaining them aims
at killing two birds with one stone: secure the raw
materials and expand the Inarket in which they fin~

their en uses. '

The Nigerian civil war was an outgrowth of the
contradictions generated within the capitalist system
by the transition fr9m colonialism to the new modes
of domination required by postwar capitalism. We
call it a conflict among elites or an intra-class struggle
because it stemmed from antagonisms among the
three dominant classes: the traditional elites, the
mercantile bourgeoisie and the middle class. Looked
at from a global perspective, the war was the conse
quence of capitalism's attempt to organize the mar
ket as a colony and to establish the clear hegemony
of the middle class.

Ne colonialism is basically a product of the
American corporations and the transformation
they (collectively) have wrought upon the
world economy in the postwar period.

The lbo-led middle class in Lagos, however, failed
during Ironsi's rule to unite with its own class interests
in the West and North. This set the stage for a split
within the middle class itself. The second coup led by
Gowon led many ot the lbo elites to choose seces ion
rather than give up their dominant position in Lagos.
Despite the massacres, the Northerners were not the
real threat to the Ibo. The radical middle class among
the minorities-represented by Gowon-whose allies
in the 'East controlled the Delta areas where the oil
was located posed a double threat: erosion of Ibo in
fluence in Lagos and loss of control over the oil. The

. third coup which ended Ojukwu's rule in Biafra
along with the war itself-brought a reconciliation
among the elites in Lagos, only now the minorities
.~nd the Yoruba were on top.
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The break-up of the old colonial system and its
replacement by the organization of the market as a
colony required the sha ·ng of a new class force on the
Nigerian scene. The tw class forces identified with the
old order-the traditional elites and the mercantile bour
geoisie--were joined by the class power introduced by
,the corporations to over ee the new order: the middle
class.

The Id Order

Meet: His Ex ellency Sir James Robert
son, K:C.M.G., K.B.E., is the Governor
General of the Fed ration of N'igeria, and as
such z·s Queen Eliz eth's representative. Sir
James, 'Who. 'Was born in 1899, has had a long
and distinguished career in government service,
spending most of his .Jzfe in Africa. He 'Worked
for over th'irty years in the Sudan Political
Service, helping to uide a country through all
the stages of constitutional evolution to almost
complete self-government. Sir James has also
served in Brit'ish iana. In June 1955 he
was appointed G ernor-General and Com
mander-in-Chief of the Federation of Nigeria.

The old colonial or r in Nigeria was largely a
British affair which sou ht primarily to obtain cer-
'tain primary products-I" e palm oil, cocoa, rubber
and ground-nuts-while veloping a limited market
for rather Jow-grade Briti h manufactured goods. To
develop those commoditi s for export the British
colonial administration relied heavily upon the tradi
tional authorities who c trolled the rural areas where
the crops were grown. T e farming population which'
produced the country's incipaJ cash crops consisted
mainly of small-holders whose dispersion in village
economies and ~ubordination to the rural elites tended
to weaken thefi formati tl as rural capitalists or a con-
scious peasant class.

The most notable of the quaSi-feudal traditional
elites were the ;Emirs in Northern Nigeria. Their social
status was inherited from the influence they one wield
ed over trade relations in the ancient Rausa city states.
They eventually proved uite resourceful in controll-
ing the expansion of farming estates worked by Hausa
peasants, although they were hardly more than orna-

mental in their entreprenurial roles. They were especi
ally powerful because their influence over the colonial
state permitted them to dominate the disposition of in
ternal surplus from the ground-nut and cotton trade
and block the growth-at least in the North-of a mer
cantile class capable of threatening their power.

Yoruba chiefs in the Western region were more
directly involved in the organization of cocoa produc
tion because their powers over land relations remained
relatively intact and enabled them to exercise some con
trol over cultivation. "Nigeria stands out in rather sharp
contrast to Ghana where many owners of cocoa farms
are individual absentee landlords belonging to the ed
ucated classes living in the coastal towns. This striking
difference between the two territories is mainly the re
sult of the early policy of the Nigerian government in
preserving the indigenous system of land tenure."! --But
since the Western Region's nascent capitalist class grew
out of cocoa farming into trading, there were linkages
between the agricultural economy and the emergent mer
cantile capital. Traditional authorities seem to have me
diated between the producers and the cocoa buyers with
out really developing themselves into an economically
strong rural class.

Chiefs or rural elites played a less influential role
in the Eastern region which was composed of many seg
mented societies without strong hierarchies or extensive
territorial organization. Producers of the main cash crop,
palm fruit, did not really cultivate the crop so much as
collect it from forest plots where it grew wild. The pro
ducers were also scattered in outlying areas due to poor
transportation and communications. Chiefly powers in
Eastern politics were asserted with greater force in urban
areas in disputes between original inhabitants and stran
gers or immigrants. Since the latter were often traders
the East's emerging class relations were marked, there
fore, by a certain antagonism between the Chiefs and the
nascent capitalist class.

Britain's"colonial administrators and big trading com
panies used the traditional elites to offset the strength of
'Nigeria's relatively well developed mercantile classes.
Attempts were made throughout the colonial period to
confine these once powerful traders to auxiliary functions
such as produce buying, transport or petty trading. The
mercantile classes, particularly the Ibo traders and Delta
merchants, had a long history dating from the surplus
they had accumulated from their internal organization of
the slave trade. Many had made the transition to palm oil
trade or "legitimate" commerce in the 19th century rather
successfully. They were the principal obstacle to British
penetration of the Niger Delta and they resisted tenacious
ly for over half a century Britain's efforts to pacify them.
These so-called "middlemen" were also the ones who
sought to purchase machinery for sugar manufacture and
cotton culture from British merchants in 1842 and were
refused. "In New Calabar ," observed one British Consul,
"the King and Chiefs walk on the deck of any ship with
an air ~f independence, similar to that assumed by a
wealthy capitalist on the stock exchange."2

l. James Coleman, Nigeria: Background to Nationalism,
p.68.

2. K. Onwuka Dike, Trade and Politics in the Niger
.Delll , 1956, p. 126. .
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Despite Britain's attempts to restrict their func
tion, Nigeria's traders capitalized on the withdrawal
of expatriate companies from produce buying and
retailing upcountry after 194~ to establish :Jh~mselve8

as the nucleus of a nascent capitalist class which was
amon the strongest in West Africa. What further dis
tingu' hed them from their West African counterparts,
like those in neighboring Ghana, was their seizure of
state power at the regional level-in the Western and
Eastern Regions-during the process of decolonization.

The constitutional settlement in the early 1950's
permitted the~ to consolidate their power around the
regional institutions managing the surplus from the
commodity trade. From 1955 onwards, the Market
ing Boards, Development Corporations and indigenous
banks in Southern Nigeria were dominated by the re·
surgent Nigerian mercantile bourgeoisie. This was the
ba 's for. their eventual clash with the middle class and
international capital.

The New Order

The neocolonial system is developing its own net
work of intermediaries and class interests against the
backdrop of the disparate social groups formed during
the colonial period. The international managers call
the new social force the "modernizing elites." They
are being Widely celebrated by the professional Afri
canists and the behavioral scientIsts as the key agents
of change 'in an externall}' controlled process of
"modernization." One must look carefully at the
class reality concealed by this imprecise, ourgeois
jargo· 5

The elites are the van~uard of th middle class

The elites are the vanguard of the middle class.
I The middle, class itself is the most s lidly structured
cla'ss in Nig~ria today and the primary vector of neo·
colonial influence. Yet its function r mains invisible
to many critics of imperialism. Nearly 40% of Nigeria's
wage-earners-who themselves repre ent only 5% of the
total working population-consist of fairly typical
white collar workers. They constitute a highly'.C!bn()r
'mal social grouping for a country with hardly any in
dustrial development to speak of. Th majority of
Nigeria's middle class work for the g vernment or its
auxiliary institutions like the schools, universities and
parastatalorganizations. Numerically they have grown
rapidly since the late 1950's when the influence of
American ideas about mass education was first felt.
Because of the armature of state pow r which supports
them, they are the most politically c herent and self
conscious of Nigeria's social classes. Normally, the
state is viewed separately from the class structure.
What is novel about the development of Nigeria's
middle class is the degree to which the state is being
absorbed into-or is directly a part of-the country's
class structure.

The historic mission of this mid Ie class is to
mediate between its own people's needs and the
marketing system of the corporate c nomy. This
marketing system does not exclude the organization
of production, but rather incorporates it within .the

cial organization of consumption. The middle class



is the social wedge driven into the country's agricul
tural economy to prevent it from any autonomous
development or real in ustrialization--whether it be
capitalist or otherwise..

The middle class oc upies an extremely preca'ri
ous position vis a vis the· under classes, or majo.rity' of
Nigeria's farmers and w rkers, whose surplus they
AllISt also manage and c nsume on behalf of foreign
capital. The.ir reward ~ r these services is status with
out power. The underlying economic force that creates
their new "roles" or ~'st tus" is the structure of the
n13SS market and wfthin it'the organization of con·
sumption. No single a ct of their clas identity-
DP it income, education r job function-should be
vie\ved in iSolation from this dimension of the neo-
cof()ni~1 economy. · .

With the integratin concept of the mass market,
it is now possible to nchor the notion of the middle
cluss more concretely in the social organization of
Wlor within the neocol nia} economy. 1 The middle
class can be identified as'that part of the pr~l~tari~t

(i.e. workers) whose pr uctive relations are deter
Inined mainly by the cial organization of consump~

'tion. Whether they b teachers or bureaucrats their
lives are being system tic lly or anized and prole
tarianized through the:m rketing system of the cor
porations. The middle cl 5S' is not <necessarily pro
ductive labor in the ~Ias ic sense of producing goods.
But neither can th~i~ function be viewed as unprp- ..
ductive since they are an integral part of the reproduc
tion of capital. The cor orations have extended the
socilll o'rganization of th factory into areas which
formerly ~ere consldere indjvidualized and "un-
productive." -

In the eyes of intern tional management the
elites of the middle class are conceived and organized
as part of a mass class, ~spite the tiny percentage
of the total population which they represent. These
civil servants and thei~ c unterparts in the private
sector (clerks, ales~en, tc.) clearly do not belong
to the bourgeoi~ie. They are organized nationally as
a ruling elite; but on the international level, they
.shotit~ ~~ f;on sidered. p rt of the growing interna
tion,ilmiddle class. 'There th~ elites rank with middle
management, which is n thing more than the man
agement of the middle cl SSe

1. The concept of the m ss is used' here with a precise
meaning. Most peo I think of the mass in terms of
of numbers but it is structure which actually deter
·mines its character. The mass is an aggregation of
individuals who are separate, detached and anony-
mous. They are usually urban workers organized on
a national, rather th n social, basis. There are some
important differences between the c ncepts of mass
and cl SSe A class is c 'nscious of its social existence,
because it is-organize .by the corporations in order
to prevent it from or nizing itself. The social ex
istence of the mass is individualized (i.e. self~

conscious). Its rules ndrituals, the structuting ,
of its status roles ah its leadership, are all organ
ized prim rily thrau h the marketing system, of.
the cor~rations. Th organization of the market

,as a colony me~ns the organization of the class as
a mrss..

Grooming the Middle Class



lanning without Facts·

LESSONS IN RESOURCE A~LOCATION

FROM 'NIGERIA'S DEVE~OPMENT

By

Wolfgang F..Stolper

With an Input-Output An'alY$iS
of the Nigerian Economy, 19S~o

By Nicholas G. Carter

Harvard Uni,,-ersity' ,rr~ss,
Cambridge, Massachusetts

1966

The MAN had a plan. It didn't ,work.

FACT:
"Neither the planning process nor the resul

tant plan shows evidence'ofany serious fl:ttempt
to make the economic targets antl'polici~s repre
sent national goals in more than the vaguest
sense. For all practical purposes the federal
plan was flra,wn, ~p. by a li~ited'nu~ber ofex~. ·
pairiate economists, working virtually in a va
cuum so far as detailed direction orcQnsultation',
with political leaders went, and with only peri
pheral advisory contact with Nigerian civil ser
vants and planners. The social and political
preferences of the plan, as was inevitable given
this method ofpreparation, represent what the
planners prefe"ed or.felt Nigerians ought to
prefer, 'rather than any expressed Nigerian
preferences. "

R.H. Green, "Four African Development Plans,"
from Readings in the Applied Economics ofAfrica,
ed. Edith Whetham and Jean~. Currie" 1967.

'~s a matter ofhistorical interest, both the
World Bank in Washington and the United

.States Agency for International Development
. through an appraisal mission led by the late
Arnold Rivkin, were given the facilities, qnd the
confidential information which enabled them
to finalize their assessment ofthe new Nafion
al Plan before the data were made available to
the public in Nigeria. " .

~"eech by A.A. Ayida, ,
Confe'rence on National Reconstruction
and Developnlen t 'I Ibadan, March 24-29" 19(iq

. ,The new techniques 'being introduce~~ in Nigeria
are based upon market organi~tions which make use
of information gathered and analyzed about all facets
,of people's lives. In Nigeri~, thi,i r~search ,~an~~ (r~m
studies of class identific tion among elite' c!Ji/4ren'to
to the "motivational tuning" f ,~ult beh vior.· Sys.
tematic' studies of behavior at all'levels of Ni erian
society are presently' being carr" d out with impunity
under the false pretext of a~ademic se1'.tol.rship.

Among the most insidiou~ ~tu4i~s are tho~e di
rected .~y Dr. RA. Levine <?f the Ui)i,v~r~ity of Chica
go under a National Institute .f Mental He Itl) rant
and supported by funds fr,om ~h F.ord ~ou.n .~~_on's,

. Fund for Research:in Psychiatry. These-inclu ed sur
veys of the dreams of Ni erian sch~olb.oy to,deter

'mine the, attitudes toward status mobjJity, achievement
motivation and obedience-wc{ ,1-~,oJIl ,!iance valu
.according to the.ir ;'esp~cti'Pe ethnic, groups. ,Th~se
terms are nothing more than c ewords for the un
potent role playin associated with the new pyramid
of authority being organized thr ugh the mass.mar
ket .. The type of behavioral scfenc~ re~~. reh' which
Levin 'condu'ct's thrives by'fee in ta on the cul~

turallife and motives of its "S11 ~ects~', into' the re
sear~h apparatuses of corporati its and go~ rn~ent
agen~ies.; there it is translafed Onto tqe l~' u e of
consumpt.ion or counter..ins~r enc)', or both, and
used' to "formulate marketing or military strate ies
aimed at, "mobilizing" the population in qne way
or.anotner" ' ' ' , ,

.Corporate management is far m~re conscious
, ,

Corpor~te management is far, more conscious of
the obJective function of behavi ral science research
being carried out in Nigeria th .~ th~ People who ac
tuall~ practice it.' Joseph W. Newman" Q~servat~o~s

in an article on motivational r arch published by
the Harvard Business Review in 1.957 are typical of
management's view:

"Social anthropologists mak.e use of the' .
concept of social class, which refers to SOCIal
status and broad patterns f values, attitudes,
roles, and behavior within culture. It im
plies a homogeneity of consumer wants and
attitudes toward products and well-known
brands. Knowledge of values and attitudes
is basic to an understanding of resistance' to
change." . . ,

"Because of the behavioral science influence,
there has been a growing number of inten'sive
investigations aimed at discerning motiv~tional

patterns. In this connection, psychol.oglcal
needs and cultural and interpersonal Influences
are receiving systematic stu y as determin~nts

of buying behavior along with the econ0!1l1c"
material, and situational f: ctors. The eXist-
ence of unconscious mental functionillg has
been·'recognized, and'mar eling research. now
is g9ing beyond what peo Ie say they thln~ and
feci. lncrcasin~ usc is bein2 made uf beh,avloral,
science met hods which ar especially suited to
the study of 1110tivation. 1

I. Jose.ph W. New.nan" "New Insigtlt, New Progress" for '
~..1arkct irn:~ .."" H,!rvard'Bu inessrRcview. 'Nov-Dec. 1957"
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The American Presence

Britain's colonial office retarded the g~owth of the
educated elites in Nigeria until after World War II when
the neocolonial penetration of Britain itself began. The
major postwar committment to training up employees
for the civil service marked the emergence of the colonial
state as the dominant institution shaping the growth and
structure of the middle class. The new British strategy
was prompted by'a power shift among the capitalist na
tions,'wp.ose implication are spelled out by the late Arnold
Rivkin, a Marshall Plan veteran and "later chief Africa man

, for the World Bank:

"The African political factor, which for the
West historically operated in bilateral channels
stretching north and south between African and
Europe, has become triangular, reaching from
Africa to the United States and Canada as well
as Europe, \vith a resulting marked shift in the
balance of political power within the West." 1

George D. Woods, President of the World Bank In the
early sixties, admitted openly to a British a~dience In 1965
that the Bank was taking up where they h,!d~ left off:
"A great deal of the routine of the World Bank Group is
simply carrying on-with you and others-some of the
great works of construction which you started in the ex-
citing days of empire ."2 ,

Business Week in a special issue devoted to Africa
in 1961 set the tone for the "showcase" period in
Nigeria: "For businessmen of dozens of nations
from Japan to Argentina-Africa is open game." Why
did the same magazine call Nigeria the "safest bet"
for American investors? And why did the business
men themselves flock to Lagos in droves after inde
pendence?

Calling Nigeria the key to Africa, Clarence B.
Randall warned in Dun's Review that Americans were
in danger of "losing out by default" to the Germans,
the Italians, the Czechs and the Yugoslavs in the new
markets opening up in Africa. "When the day comes
when it shall need these markets badly, as it surely
will, the U.S. will find that they have already been
pre-empted by others, unless it increases its resource
fulness and vigor." American pressure on Britain
to relax licensing restr.ictions on dollar origin goods
in 1959 had already opened up new trade possibili
ties at the same time that development expenditures
by the Nigerian government were rising sharply.

The American companies saw a specific type of
market in Nigeria: a mass market. Saba Habachy, a
consultant for the Arabian American Oil Co., noted
this in his contribution to a volume entitled Man
agement Looks at Africa: "Nigeria provides the lar
gest mass market in Africa where limited-scale mass
production can be economically escalated as the
needs of its inhabitants rise." ~

1. Arnold Rivkin, The African Presence in World
Affairs, p. 227.

2. Speech by George D. Woods, President of the World
Bank, entitled "The Importance of the Old British
Habit,~' d.el'ivered to the PiJgrinls Nov. 27, 1965.

3. Saba Habachy, 'loEcollornic and Legal Problenls
of Investment in Sub-Sahara Africa~" Manage
nlent Loqks at Africa, ed. Jerolne W. Blood, ,
1966, p.24.

The World Bank sent its first mission out to
Nigeria in 1954 to study the roblems which the new
age of American-led neocolonialism would involve.
By the mid-1950's Nigeria's lading politicians
Premier Nmadi Azikiwe from the East and Obafemi
Awolowo from the West-ha already made trips to
New York where they were introduced to the busi
ness community. Following p these contacts the
Rockefeller Brothers Fund ( Ffquie'tly ':opened
a Lagos office in 1957 to pre are feasibility studies
for American investors. In 1 59, American com
panies had only an estimated 16 million invested
in Nigeria; some $10 million f that being account
ed for by distribution facilities of the Mobil Oil Co.,
a well-known Rockefeller interest. RBF was among
the first non-profit organizati ns to do business in
Nigeria. The groundwork lai by RBF helped the

,Chase International Investment Company, a subsid
iary of the Rockefeller-run Chase Manhattan Bank,
to bec'ome the dominant American financial insti
tution on the Nigerian scene. When RBF's office

, was closed in 1962, the fortunes of American cor
porate.inv,¢s!.9rs were placed in the ready hands of
the Cambridge based consulting firm of Arthur D.
Little, Inc., which had obtained a $5 million five
year A.I.D. contract to advise the Nigerian govern
ment on investment policy.

British investment strate y-at least among
the big corporations-parallele the American views
though it involved companie with far greater stakes
in Nigeria's economy. For ne rly a decade, the giant
British-Dutch corporation Unilever, whose subsidi
ary United Africa Company (OAC) had'long domin
ated the Nigerian economy, had been shifting out
of its traditional business in the commodity trade
and concentrating on the buH ing of supermarkets
and department stores to serve the urban (mass)
markets.- In conj unction with this reorganiza~ion

of its commercial activities, the company was in
vesting in light industries pro ucing or assembling
consumer goods, some of which were formerly im
ported and retailed through rural outlets. Like the
movement of Ametican capi~al toward the same

'-Bernheim-Rapho OuUlu tte Photo

Well-stocked supermarket shelves illustrate Nigeria's stron c n m
ic base, even in wartime. Res urces are a key to r building.
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1. West Africa, July 24, 1965, p. 817.
2. Kathleen Langley, "The External Resource Factor in

Ni erian Economic Develo ment," Nigerian Journal
ofEconomic and Social' Studies, July 1968, p. 162.

3. Ope cit., Langley, p. ,162. ,
'.

~athleen Langley, wife of Arthur D. Little"s Nigeria
.chief~ ha compiled figures bearing out these shifts in in,- '
vestor intere t. "Forei investment in the 1960's has .

',9i{fered in nature, in .direction of intere t and in· act
upon the economy from earlier investments. ~abl 1

ows the change in type of activity of private forei n
invest ent between the early filties and 1961-66. In
ve tments in, etroleurn exploration, while not insigni
fie t in tke 'ttftj~s- '.1;ecame predominant in the sixties

d nufacturin industn',took the place formerly
held by' tradin services." 2

At the outbreak of the civil war in June 1967,
Nigeria was one of the ten largest producers of oil in
the world. ,Of the nine com anies which then held
conce '0 ,three ere already in production-Shell-
,P, Gulf and SAFRAP. Their wells were flowing at

the rate of 600,0 0 barrels a day or 30 million tons.
a year. Four other companies were ready to begin pro
duction-Mobil, Amoseas, Tenneco and Phillips-AGIP.
The Feral govern et was receivin royalties and tax

'y. nts e ual to some 20% of its total revenue, while
the Eastern egion government, whose territory then
included most of the producing wells, was receivin ' orne

million. ~'Overall receipts fr m the oil sector at this
t· (in 196 ) were mara Ie in im rtance, from the

, balance of payments viewpoint, with the eamfg from
ny one of the four main agricultural crop~."

Nigeria's Central ank ~stimated the .total invest
ments of ritish com nies in 1965 at 568.1 million or
about 53% of all foreign investments in Nigeria. Uni
lever claimed in 1961 that its subsidiary UAC had orne
S135.8 million inve t in Ni era. American invest nts
in 1965 were e timate'd at 161 million or 15% of all
foreign investments. But as the table below{2) show,

rican companies ~e!e in~re~sing th~ir share of to-,
tal iforeign inve tments m Nt ena. Therr e ha at·
m st oubled·in four years.

'7h -vii ar re ent r e op rtunity
to rebuil tee untry."

U T ACCO'FIEL S
U INNIGERIA

WHENCU AT'
AWAY, Y UM

red for'
The Rocke£ 11er r ther Fund

Lag' s, .Nigeria

'7his 'report, un ertaken at the invitation of the
Rockefeller roth~rs und, is base una survey of the .
soils of Nigeria and the present ~i leaf and c' II' pro
duction in the country. The specific reason for·the survey
is Nigeria's interest in nlarging its ex ort trade and adding
another cash crop to i s economy. 'In sup rt of these. pur-~,
poses, Robert I ~ Flemming, Director of the We t Afric'a
Program, RoCkefeller rothers Fund, propo , d an examin
ation of the leaf now eing grown n the cigars now m n
ufactured in Nigeria t determine whether a ba is exi ts
for pr ducin leaf an cigars of ex rt ble uality.

Upon cceptance f the study sil by the Fun ,
la three-man team con ·sting of Mr. ood, as direct r of
the project, Jose Mel di, American manufacturer of clear-

~ Havana cigars and ci leaf expert, aDd Mi uel Saludis, ,
former proprietor of r leafproperties in the choice
Vue/ta Abajo tobacc ~gion ofCuba, conducte a survey
in Nigeria from Sept nnber 10 to t r 1, 19 .'f'

sector, Unilever's rechan eling of inv tment into
"manufacturing" corre oded to the current cor-
porate strategy of im rt-sUbstitution which reflect
ed the primacy of market'ng factors in investment
decisions. Arthur Smith, Chairman of the United
Africa Company, explained his company's new
orientation: "Marketin is perhaps the major field
to which we shall be turnin our attention in years to
come. Africa, is extrern Iy fertile un f4 r th
dissemination of the m s rno ern meth f ket
research, test marketin an vert"· · ttl

yT of Actmty

Country 1962 19~3 1964 1965 %of total
195 • 1
to 1 $4·55 % 1961-66 % United Kingdom 135.6 154.1 181.4 202.9 (53.8)

, (53.2)
United States 19A 24.0 39.0 57.7 (15.3)

Mining 13 (34.7) 139.5 Netherlands 23.4 26.5 37.9 39.3 (10.4)
nuf cturin ' proce in 3 0t ( . ) 63 . (24.0) France . 7.8 14.5 9.5 17.1 ( 4.5)

Tran ort Com u ic tion 4.1 (11. ) 2.7 ( 1.0) Italy 4.1 7.5 9.1 9.4 ( 2.5)
Tr din Services 12 2 (30.6) 21.6 ( .2) W.Germany 1.4 1.9 2.2 2.7 ( 0.7).
Building Construction 2, ( 5.6) 12.2 ( 4.7) Lebanese 6.7 1
Agriculture, Fore try, Fishing 3 ( . ) 0.5' ( 0.2)

39. (100.0) 262.3 (100.0) Total 220.9 258.8 321.2 377.1

Minions of pounds; one p.ound=$ 2.80 Millions of pounds; one pound=S2.80 1. Industrial investments 0 Iy.
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1964 Strike: ose Who Went Out

The B ginning o~ the Breakdown

These internal contradictions tended to aggravate
the already existing exploitative conditions of capital-
ist domination. The episodes of violence leading up to
the two coup d 'etatsin 1966 signalled the growing dis
content among the rather inarticulate but profoundly
antagonized under classes of Nigeria. Shortly before
the coups it was evident that t~e.re was an-awakening
in the countryside to the exploitative ·.relations main
tained by the traditional elites with' the assistance of
the urban politicians. Yoruba farmers joined with mi
grant workers during the 1965 tax riots to attack the
"kulak Chiefs" and cocoa buyers. By the same token,
the 1964 Tiv revolts sounded the death knell of the
Emirate hegemony over the minority peoples in the
North. Like the other symptoms of Nigeria's break
down it was essentially these rising contradictions \with;n
the regional 'systems and ethnic groups which sharpen
ed the tensions between the three dominant classes.
They undermined the fragile coalitions these groups
had establi hed at the national level in order to main
tain rule over the regions.

Perhaps the single most important event leading
up to the collapse of parliamentary rule was the general
strike in 1964. Hundreds of thousands of workers de
fied the authorities with an 'uriprecedentednationwide
stoppage which paralyzed the country's economy for
13 d ys. Since nearly half of the strikers we're govern
ment employees with white collar jobs, the' protest
in many respects signaled the demand of the middle
class for military intervention; they had little chance
of'etectQralredress of their grievances given the effect
ive alliance of the politician-businessmen with the ru
ral elites. However, one should not ignore the sizable
participation of the. urban proletariat in the strike and
the socialist militancy of segments of the strike leader
ship.

Like the awakening in the countryside, the strike
action could not be cast in terms of tribal-\·c()nfllcfs"by
the ruling elites or the Western press. RiCh31:ci sklar has
noted the unique position of tlie labor unions vis a vis
Nigeria's political parties: "The only socio-economic
interest of major significance that is not assimilated into
the effective structure of the party system is organized
labor."1 Labor was organized on a broad multi-ethnic
basis. Political parties were the agencies which made
ethnic or regional identities important and they were
largely subordinated to the regional powe~s-the North·
ern Emirs and mercantile bourgeoisies in the South.

The last days of the first Republic were charged
with opportunism and reaction on everyside of this
intra-class struggle. The politician.businessmen of the
Western region led by Chief Akintola moved into an
alliance with the Emirs, leaving the Ibo dowinated East
isolated from power for the frrst time since Indepen.:\,
dence. By'I966 the management in Lagos, both toreign
and local, realized that the growth of Nigerian capitalism
along with t~e decadence of the feudal North represen't
ed a serious obstacle to the implantation of a neo
colonial sYstem.

1. Richard Sklar, Nigerian Political Parties, p. 495.
13

Dockers_& ailors lOO,OOO
Teachers: 97,000
Offic·idls-.. ~ ~ 70;000
Agricultur I workers 35,000
Railwaym n 3~,000
Trade em loyees 30,000
Post Offic enzployees 15,000
Public Works 12,000
Electricial s 10.1000
Printing w rkers............ 5,_000
Hotel employees............ 2,000
Bus workers................... 1;000

GOING

LAGOS, Novenlber 2, 1965~· "In Abeokuta, the re
gion's second biggest city, mobs ofopposition party
members burned two court houses, drove a nail into
the neck ofajud~ and severely beat a court clerk.
On election day G verment appointed electoral of
ficials were caught with thousands of illegal ballot
papers. Ballot bo es were found filled before the
balloting began. "

GOING

LAGOS, November ,1965: "...So far the violence
appears to be little organized. Mobs ofAction Group
followers seem to suddenly crop up and swiftly set
upon any symbol of vernment-official cars and
trucks, the homes of overnment supporters and even
courts, police stations and libraries. Minutes loter a
government supporter is found killed by machetes
or a car overturned and des.troyed by fire. The crowd
melts away as fast as it forms... "

GONE

LAGOS, November ,1965: "Heavily reinforced police
and army units have so far appeared powerless to hillt
the spread ofmurder, arson and looting. Property dam
age hils been estimated at $560,000. Dusk to dawn
curfews and a ban on firearms have been declared in
six major southern districts of the region. But over the
week-end at least 22 persons were killed and six police
men wounded in an exchange ofgunfire in the district
orOndo alone." ..New York Time8~ .

UThe study mission i~ertently became
involved in this crisis in Lagos while en route
to the airport. Al mJlll mob ofhooligans,

. while staging a riot and attacking'all oncoming
vehicles with stones and machetes, assail~d an
embassy car carrying some members of the
mission. It was frightening experience, but
damage was not eat and no physical injuries
were sufferf!d. The incident made it apparent
that the situation was far more serious thiln
perhaps the Pri Minister himselfor members
ofthe U.S. miss· n and local foreign sector
realized. "

Report f the Special Study Mission to fri~a

Hon. Charles C. Diggs, Jr., Chairman, 1965



The . ups

. The ,middl~ class eventually fesponded with the,
only political force it co~ld ':ffectively rely upon ~nder

the circl;lmstanc~s: fhe ,mili~ ry. Due"to their elitist '
educati n and recruitment ft in middle class families, '
the younger officers shared a class 9utlook very similar

, to' the~r' c.ounterparts in' the' ·vil service, Each of the
coups which took place in. 1 66' we're double-barreled'
actions. Those, who initiate ~ 'them faile'd:' to-end up on'
top. In both cases the, Lagos- asecrrniddle class, with .'
the. ope'n assi,stan~e oftheir ' nglo-American backers,

. managed to intercept the,c .U' '8 iiginaLdirection and'
.consolidate its own power ~ithin ,t e.context of fairly
fluid situations.

nors had all rehearsed their roles with the Nigerian
troops which had helped the United Nations forces
pacify the Congo. francis Nwokedi, the controver
sial Ibo chosen by Ironsi. to head a commission re
organizing the civil service, had assisted Dr. Ralph
'Bunch in his administrative work in the Congo. He
had also been amember of the famous "Congo Club"
advising Dag Hammerskold on Congo policy. "Under
.Ironsi," wrote Charles M. Thomas in an Air Force
document prepared for the Aero-Space Institute,
"hope returned." There seemed to be a chance of
finding a moderate middle of the road solution for
problems of political administration in Nigeria."

Nzeogwu's coup was made by a group of radical
middle class officers from the regions moving to con
solidate their power in the North and West. They had
intended apparently to call upon Obafemi Awolowo,

Premier of .the Northern Region, Alhaji Sir
Ahma~u ello, the Sardauna of Sokoto

Prim Minister Alhaji Sir Abubakar Tafawa Premier of the Western Region, Chief Samuel
Balewa -Daily Times (Lagos) Akintola

The first coup made by th young Ibo Major'
Nzeogwu came with a populist fury in January 1966
and led to the a~sassination of three major political
figures- .. including the Prime Minister alewa. While
the coup w~s. receivedj ubilantly by the people in the
streets, it sent tremors through the establishment and,
posed something,of athreat t the lbo-led miadle
class in Lagos.. Major' General gUtyi.lron~i, an Ibo
who;had commartded th~ Unit 'd Nations troops in .
the Congo until 1964, was able ~to establish th'e clear
hegemony of the ~bo middle elf,ss ill Lagos because .
of the tactical support he rece·iv d from Westeril .
diplomats and the.carefu~ grooming {)f the elites who'
.stepped into' the breac.h ereated by Nzeogwu'~ The
"moderate" military officcrs·,·including Odemegwu
Ojukwu,-whom Ironsi app ·intcd·'as regional gover·
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the jailed Yoruba leader of the Action Group, to
head up a civilian government. Ironsi succeeded in
blocking·'Nzeogwu:~bid by seizing power in Lagos and
the East. OJ ukwu himself was commanding the 5th
BattHon at Kano in the North and he sided with
Ironsi by "remaining neutral."

The counter-coup against Nzeogwu's radicals pre·
figured the split within the middle class which would
eventually lead many Ibo elites to rebound toward
secession. Ironsi's subsequent refusal to release Awolo
wo from prison and his jailing of Nzeogwu himself
were combined with accommodations with Northern
conservat ives. Even after the first wave of massacres
in May 1966 Ironsi gave assurances to the Northern
Enlirs that no constitutional changes would be made
without a referendum. This series of nloves anluunted



·to a rejection of his own class interests in the North
and West. The failure to unite with them was made
all the more ironic since both Ironsi and 'Nzeogwul
were Ibos. ' .

The second coup in July which brought Col.
Yakubu Gow~n to power was even more complicated
in its unfolding than the January action. This time
the minority groups led by the Tiv who fQ~n~~arS(),me
80% of the Army's rifle power shortcircuited the coup
originally made by Northern officers bent on secession.
The Tiv hated both the feudal Emirs and the Ibo
immigrants who formed part of the Northern middle
class. Strong pressure from Western diplomats opera
ting through top civil servants in Lagos was instrumen
tal in deflecting the coup away from Northern secess
ion and preserving the dominance of the middle class.
But this time the "radical" middle class from the North
and West ~ad the upper hand. Ruth First tells of the

The Ambassad rs f Int rvention

"When General Gowon came tute instead proposals for a consti-
to power in Lagos, his first major uti nal conference to discuss fu-
speech was to have announced the ture arrangements, by the direct
formal dismemberment of th~ Fed- personal intervention of Sir Fran
eration. On August 1, 't 966, he cis Gumming-Bruce, the then Bri
~aid over Nigerian radio: 'Putting tish High Commissioner, and Mr.
all considerations to test, political, Elbert G. Matthews, the American
economic as well as social, the bar Ambassador to Nigeria. The au-
sis for unity'js not there.' " thofty for this fact, which many

" . ..would now like to forget, is Sir
This was all that remalne~ of Francis Cumming-Bruce himself.

a much longer passage announcIng "
the end of the Federation. He was . Auberon Waugh
persuaded to cut it out, an~ substi- SciznJan's MJnthly, March 1970

! "The people werejubilant..!'

People cheered when
the Army 9ffic.ers·
killed four Symbols of
.Ni3er~a's corruption
and c910nial dependency.

the 'coup backfired
becau e of betrayals and
We tern int~rvention.
. lo

u. S. Ambassador J seph Palm r (left) meets \vith Nigeria's Finance ~'linisfer

Chief Festus Okobie-Eboh and Chase ~:'1anhathu~ Senior Vice-Pres. John \Vatts.

decisive moment in the second coup:, "A group of
"~rmanent secretaries in Lagos set to work, even going
into the Ikeja barracks of the Second Battalion where

.the crisis was being played out, to try to get a reversal
of the Northern secessionist demands. Some of the
Northern civil servants felt the same way. It was at this
point that British and United States pressure was ap
plied, if not directly on the Army men, then very defin
itely on the civil servants."1

These coups brought the intra-class struggle out into
the open. Ironsi's rule was probably the purest 1110nlcnt
of middle class power Nigeria has seen. But because the

l. From the manuscript of Ruth FirsCs forthcoming
book on coup d 'efafs in Afric,-. 15

Ibos were predominant w"ithin, the inner circle of Ironsi's
regime, the issue of tribalism as invok~d by many to ex
plain the deterioration which ventually led to civil war.
But it should be clear from' th remarks above that the
real conflict ran along two oth r axises: I) one pitting
the Lagos-based middle .class· · inst the regions and
2) the other involving the split l within the 111iddle class
itself. The issue of the unitar decree, on which Ironsi"s
regilTIc is said to have founder d .. was no 1110rc a ~~COIl·

stitutional '" questiQn than th ogrQllls against the
Ibos were a "~tribar' reaction. These events, likc thc
civil war" were part of an cxce dingly conlplcx intra- .
class strugglc" can~ied on at luany ,different levels of
Nigerian society by the thre'c olninant':· ChlSSCS.



iI the Minorities

The s quence of events leading up to the war
is su ~ect in itself 'Yhich we do not intend to deal

ith here. Our intent is to redefine the basic con-
text f the war to p rmit an intelligent analysis of
both its rigins and utcome. A number of incidents
as ociated with the c ups or their aftermath have com
monly been cited's he causes of the war. They range
from t~e pogrom's' inst the Ibos to the abortive
Aburi ,Conference in arJy 1967. In reality, these de
velopments merely triggered the contradictions which
had ~evel0 d stea ilY during the transitional period
since the late J950's. The pogroms were used to frame
the war falsely in terms of a tribal conflict between the
Hausa-Fulani and the 'bo. The coups themselves were
misrepresented by n rly everybody to suit their own
purposes. Some pe pIe have taken the dubious flir
tation of the oil com anies with Biafra in early 1967
to argue that the secession was another Katanga. This
analogy makes for d' ngerous half truths unless the
oil question is situat accurately within the class dy
namics propeJling Ni eria toward civil war.

Those who belie ed that international business or
its agents were behin the Northern reaction frequently
maintained that the me forces were supporting Biafra's
secession. These crit,ics compared Biafra's case to that
of Katanga as supp t for their argument. There were

.many good reasons ~ r suggesting that the same forces
which supported Tsh me in Katanga were also helping
to keep the Biafran use alive-namely the role of Por
tugal, the Catholic Church, the renegade CIA pilots, the
European weapons alers and the dabblin oflhe
French government.. ut there is less evittence t"'t any

J6

of these forces themselves represented the corporate
powers seeking to organize the neoc~lonial s~l.ution.

One forgets all too easily that Amencan offIcIals sough
through various manuevers to neutralize. the Katan.ga
secession and that eventually the executIves of UnIon
Minere who had originally supported Tshombe reject
ed him.

Nigeria's oil was hypnotic to those who wanted
an uncomplicated explanation for the civil war.
Though the attitude of certain oil companies toward
the secession was ambiguous in the early days of the
war, they never went so far as to really support, even
temporarily, the Biafran secession. The famous tok
en payment of $700,000 offered by Shell-BP short
ly after the secession was cancelled when Ojukwu
delayed making a decision on the deal. Ther~ is no
question but that international oil companies like
Shell- P, Gulf and others had invested heavily in
Nigeria's newly discovered oil fields; even more re
markable is the fact that they continued to increase
their investments despite the secession. Shell-BP
spent some $50 million alone building one of its
major pipelines around the war-torn Biafran nation.
Gulf, the only company to be completely unaffect
ed by the war, increased its production from 2.7
million tons in 1967 to 11.5 million tons in 1969.
This response was only possible because the oil
did not lie in Ibo territory but rather in the Niger
Delta region inhabited by minor~ties like the
Ibibio, Efik and Ijaw. These areas are now admin
istered by the Federal government as separate
states.

The oil did have varying importance to each
Western nation from the viewpoint of its policy to
ward Biafra. Shell-BP's delaying tactics at the be·
ginning of the war reflected the fact that the 85%
of Nigeria's oil which it was pumping represented
some 9.5% of all Britain's crude imports in 1967.
With the unrest in the Middle East it had rising stra
tegic value. Nigerian oil appealed to the British be~ .
cause payments for it would not be a drain on Ster..
ling balances.

France was buying 3% of its total oil purchases
from Nigeria in 1966 and large segments- of the ma
jor French company's concessions (SAFRAP) we~e
located upcountry in the Ibo heartland. SpeculatIon
about the reported deal with Ojukwu made by the
Rothschild interests was highly dubious and it ob
scured the real basis of De Gaulle's policy, and the
oil policy J'itself for' that matter. French support for ·
Biafra was not based on oil concessj9n~SAFRAP's
concessions in the Midwest Region were roughly
double those in the East ~ French policy was rooted
in De Gaulle's fear of the role Nigeria might play with
in the Common MaIket and vis a vis the French
speaking West African countries. There are two ways
of looking at the policy: first, support for iafra was
consistent with De Gaulle's policy of balkanization in
French-speaking West Africa which h~~ forced the
break-up of the ol<f French West African Federatio.n
In 1958. 'With 50 million people and a relatively weJl.
balanced economy, Nigeria would certainly be likely to
dominate the myriad of weak French-speaking states
surrounding it: Secondly, France was facing strong
pressure from its Common Market partners-particularl
the Dutch and Germans-on the question' pf Nigeria's 
lssociate 5t tUI. Though an ag~eement. w s drawn ~p



in 1966, France refused to ratify it owing to its sharp
differences with Nigeri~'~ sponsors on trade policy. At
issue were the tariff preferences which gave France's
former colonies special status within the Common Mar
ket. These are the roots of De Gaulle's enigmatic Biaf-

, ran poUcy which many had attributed exclusively to oil.

American companies had sizable investments in the
former Eastern Region though like the oil these were lo
cated mainly in the Delta region, not Iboland. The real
vested interest of American capital in the East were the
Ibo elites who like the middle class everywhere, were an
integral p~rt of the American strategy of.penetrati~n
throughout Nigeria. The relief made avaIlable to Blafra
by the United States was aimed at fortifying the position
of this cla'ss within Biafra and insuring their continued
confidence in dependency rather than real national in
dependence. Experts and' businessmen alike wished t~

see the "modernizing elites" or middle class on both szdes
emerge from the war as the dominant social forcein
Nigerian society, and Biafra had its secession somehow
have managed to succeed. Their problem was ~ow to r.e
solve the conflict without upsetting the precarIous pOSI
tion of the middle class vis a vis other class forces. Had
there been no relief the Biafran middle class very likely
would have been driven into closer alliance with strongly
nationalistic forces among fhe Ibo bourgeoisie.

While oil doesn't tell us nlUC about the dynamics
of foreign intervention, it does h Ip to explain why the
lbo's seceded. To make the polifcs of oil intelligible
they lnust be linked to the mino ities question. Because
th'eoil deposits lay in regions inh ited by minorities,
the Ibos, both middle class and b urgeois, had a great
deal to lose froln Gowon's plans t form new states based
on minority groupings. The risin' radical middle class
elements symbolized by Gowon's!alliance with. Awo~o:
wo had long supported such a pol cy. The Ibos could
expect little sympathy on this iss~ e from Awolowo whose
jailing in 1962 they had backed ;lile in alliance with the
Northern Emirs. This antagonis 'within the middle
class·basea upon'tJle tnlilonhes q CSl1lJH was of far
greater import than the nlassacre in the North. The
large share of oil revenues hinged pon the maintenance
of Ibo hegenlony in the East and his apparently could
only be assured at the price of sec ssion. Ojukwu's
moderate policy toward Lagos at first was aimed at
forcing Gowon out and regaining nfluence for the
Ibos in Lagos. The trend of past I 0 policy suggests
that he would even have preferre stroner Northern
pre~ence so long as it blocked the inorities and Yo-
ruba radicals. When this, strategy' ailed OJ ukwu had
no choice but to secede. The patt' n of development.
had already committed the Ibo b ilrgeoisie tp regional
power no matter what happened Lagos.
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oDie iafra?

The war ended with a coup in iafra. Those who
made peace were reconciled with t eir class mate in
La os whom they had rejected four year earlier at .
tlte time of Ironsi's co~p. They represented the
cream of Biafra' elites-headed by the former Chief
Justice Sir Louis M anefj aroUD whom the oppo 0.

tion to Ojukwu h groupe. The iafran elites
were no Ie s r spon ·bIe for the ces eon or the de
fe t, yet they were offered a ylum by the Lagos
middle clas . One of Gowan' fust acts as to re
instate all civil rvant and ·ve them one month's
salary in advance with a month' leave.

Those w 0 made war left the country. Ojukwu'
departure could hardly have been more ignominous··
Nigeria radio reported that he was carried to hi
plane on a stretcher di guised as a priest and flown
out aboard a Super Constellation along with'his
Mercedes Benz. Some reports claimed at the CIA's
expense. Among the Biafran s with him who
could not make peace were Dr. Michael Okpara,
a veteran politicia and f; rmer Prem· r of the
Eastern egion, and N.U. Akpan, the Head of

iafra' Civil Service who had been ap inted
.by OJ Ukwu to the same post in the a tern
Region before sece ion.

The parting of company among the
Biafrans raises aknotty question which few critic
of the war have answered satisfactorily:
who were the ruling group in ia ra? Ojukwu'
closest advisors seem to have been paragons
of' elitestculture-aristocrats of the middle
~lass I~e Sir Francis Ibiam and Sir Louis
Mbanefo, both of whom had been knighted
by the Queen of England. The dominant voice
in economic affairs until his death was Ojukwu's

. father Sir L.P. Ojukwu, the millionaire
transport magnate who had always been the
chief sesman for 'the Ibo bourgeoisie. Okpar~
and Ak an had good reasons for leaving, too,
.nee th ,y ere figures identified ith the

old regional' 0 er structure of the Ibo
ourg . ie.

The familiar names of old guard oliticians in
the East--Azikwe, Wachuku, Mbadiwe, and so on,
... ho had kept their dist ce from the Biafran episode
appeared most frequently in the ranks of those
upporting iafra's cause, 'overseas.' Many members of

the actual government were relativly unknown. Several
educators held influential position : Dr ° Alvin Ikoku,
for er'head of the igerian Teacher's Union was Cha·r·
man of the Consultative Assembly, and Profes or Eni Njoku,
a visitin· rofe sor at Michigan State University in 1966,
w Vice Chancellor of the University. The famous science
groupwhose ingenuity in developing local manufactures was
so Widely publicized included many of the Ibo intelligentsia
whose pan.lbo sentiments were partly responsible for
framing the civil war in tribal terms. "Secession certainly
began," says Walter Schwarz, a scholar of Nigerian affairs,
"'as a minority movement conceived and planned before it
happened by Ibo lec~urers and 'students at Ibad3n and N ukka
universities." Some of Biafra's staunchest supporters in the
West ironically put their hopes in these elites who, in the end,
comprised the group which sued for peace.



supplies. Promoters of relief who flaunted pictures ot
starvin children efore.the eyes of fun r· ing audi
ences never explained why the refrig ators of Owerri
were still full when the town fell to F 'eral troops. The
hunger in iafra was partly due to th s cia! tructure
which relief shi ments helped to mai~tain.The Ob erver
(Landon) offered this insight: "The i uthorities
have so far made no attempt -despit fa i e co diti ns-
to intro uce an e uita Ie scheme for atio· , or for
a central ~ d distribution system. This th t the
better-off iafrans can get what is a ila 1. hile the
poorest-especially the refu ees from utlyin arts of
Ibo territory-have to rely on the char"ty of the relief
organizations. This ena les the iafr n r . e to convert
relief funds into hard currency to fin nee purchases
abroad.''Without relief, there may w I have been a
Biafran revoluti n.

One should reject the simple ar ~ment that ~he
existence of iafra would have tri ere furth r
"balkinization" throughout Africa. here is nothing
sacrosanct about colonial borders. Unity is the
fundamental principle upon which Afiric n freedom
will be built. ut it must be base u n the right of
people to a nation I i entity that is an expre sion of
Africa's own history and the culture fthe ople,
not some middle class facsimile tau chool-children
in a forei n language. Ultimately, th e' endency of
the iafran elites undermined the natt I unity
forged durin the seceSsion. While th iafran struggle
raised a profoundly important issue ncerni g
national identity, the efforts to internationa ·ze he
struggle prevented a truly radical con e t of iafran
nationhood from emer ing. The .atm s here among
these elites at the war's en was unifl r- that En land
had betrayed them. This is a measur f ho f r
short they fell of really definin the s
Africans, much les revolutionaries.
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Within iafra there were some fresh political
"Currents orn by youn er intellectuals. Chinua Achebe,
the well known novelist, helped organize the Committee
for National Guidance, a small group of teachers, doctbrs,
an scientists, who tried to give the amorphous Ojukwu
ideolo --called "broadly socialist" by some--more
concrete expression. "We feel we must develop our own
values and create a real black African state," Achebe
told a British reporter during the war. Somehow the
elites never really rose to the occasion. They continued
to quote Plato in the sam~ breath as they spoke of the
Biafran revolution. Their attitude was reflected by the
remark of a young civil servant whose daughter was
studyin in England at the exclusive Sevenoaks school
in Kent: "Funnily enough in the old days I used to
feel sympathy for the Hausas. I admired their grace,
their feudal traditions, the ~simplicifY. of it all. But I
can't help despising the Yorubas. All they want is to
be on the winning side. The joke is they are not."

En route to Biafra, pi/ot-offortune Ron
Archer, a San Franciscan, awaits take

offinstructions at Libson. His plane
an aging Super Connie. His
cargo; armaments-mostly

rifle ammunitionfor the Biafran army.

~'or aU its socialist overtones, the social reality of
iafra remained elitest to the end. Popular support for

Ojukwu was coalesced more by vigorous techniques of
psycological mobilization than by any appeal to a
progressive program. There is no doubt that, at the be
ginning of the war~ The Ibo people were mesmerized
by the fear of genocide. That in turn inspired a determi
nation to fight --and suffer-- which was impressive as it was
in the end self-defeating. The test of Biafra's revolutionary
potential was not that its people were suffering but that
this struggling community represented some real alterna
tive to the neo-colonial system. That was a claim which
Biafra's leaders never made convincingly.

The spectacle of Biafran judges sitting at court in
wigs and robes was paralleled by the reports of local
businessman profiting fronl the resale of relief



WH ULES LAGOS?

The Nigerian Airways posters call Lagos- Hmini
Manhattan" now.. t the war's end the city returned
to the "sweet life" i hich the blackout and the bans on
luxury imports ha curtailed. The decadent rythms of
the mass market re umed almost immediately with the
first pulsating soun s from a new 24-hour dis'cotheque
called the Matinee -Go-Go whose manager exclaimed:
"Dance an night, an day, peace .now." Lagos, the
overdeveloped capitol .of an underdeveloped country,
is a wicked town s I the saying goes.

The slogans an organizing postures on the Federal
side defending Ni ian "unity" were equally weak in
ideological content. While the radio and television
blared "To keep Ni eria One is the task to be done,"
neo-colonialism remained deeply embedded in the
country. The pros cts of increased Soviet influence
seems unlikely to ring any radical changes, either,
since the Russians ppear to share the assumptions
about development strategies which now character-
ize the west. Rec ncilliation of the elites together
with plans for reconstruction suggest that Nigeria's
unity may have be n preserved at the expense of th~

country's soverei nty.

Politics in La ., s acquired many nuances during the
war since Gowa.n I ve considerable prominence to
radical middle clas. figures--like Awolowo--whose
appeal to populist I~eeling aroused the expectations
of many ordinary ople. The Biafran contention
that Gowans's rise 0 power represented the !.esurrecti0J'!..

of orthern feudal, lites would seem to be contradicted
by the real ignmen of power in the north after the
emergence of the Tiv majority from the middle belt.
To his credit, Gow n did release the political prisoners
that lronsi had ke t injail: Awolowo, Enahoro, Samuel
Ikoku and others. he presence of numerous opponents
to the corrupt ancl n regime of the first republic in the
civilian ranks su rting Gowan's military council--men
like Jospeh Tarka,' minu Kano, Awolowo and Enahoro-
represent serious I ncessions to the radical middle class

"If we c n r ve equal to the challenge,
if we are willin to assist in the development
of African I tions to African problems,
solution t t may not r .semble our own
model of dem cratic capitalism, we may
yet Afric '8 verit Ie revolution of the
last dec e re in in the hands of a wing
middle cl , independent yet moder te,
and soli y in the In instream of man's

arch ~ r fulfillment."

Nigeria: Shattered Showcase
t. Col. John C. Faith
he National War College,

Washington, D.C., 1967
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in the former Western and Northern regions. By contrast
both Ironsi and Ojukwu wither kept these same figures
under lock and key or ignored them politically. The de
parture of the Ibo intelligentsia from the West~rn region
after Gowan's coup was.a reaction to the re-emergence
of the populist opposition which they had always consid
ered as arch rivals in Lagos.

What remains to be seen is whether the populist
tefldencies in Lagos represent anything more than a
facadefor the reinforcement and expansion of middle

class influence in the Northern and Western regions where
previously their influence had ·been restricted to the
Emirs and the politician-businessmen. Awolowo and his
followers may reflect, as one Nigerian radical pointed
out before the war, the attempt by the petty bourgeois

. classes to make liberal democracy a reality. "The
contradictions and equivocations evident in the Action
Group program," he wrote, "only show, first, that the
petty bourgeo'isie always talk of socialism with a
thousand conservative rservations." Under Gowan's
cautious rule these reservations have prevailed so far
as to eliminate even the "talk of socialism" in Lagos.

"Going to the Soviet Union, I assure you,
was just a way of dealing with Ojukwu's
threat. After all, Ojukwu started the air
war. Even Abraham Lincoln went to

uss·a for help to win his own ~ivil War.".

Major General Yakubu Gowon
Time, July 4,1969

These political tactics in Lagos are blendeci with a bon
apartist reliance upon state power which is reminescent
of Joseph Mobutu's maneuvers in the Congo. His appeal
to neo-Lumumbaist sentiments has served as a useful cover
for lower-keyed neo-colonial penetration. Behind the
frontlinepoliticos in Gowan's ranks the real power would.
seem to lie with the managerial elites controlling the
State apparatus. The Supreme Military Council, the top
organ of authority, rarely meets, while the day to day
government is done by' the Federal Executive Council,
composed of civilian commissioners, which meets weekly.
"Decisions that really matter," says a British journalist,
"are taken much more informally by a small ad hoc
group of Gowan's closest associates and advisors--civil
service chiefs and some key permanent secretaries from

. the ministrie·s. The composition of such meetings is not
fixed, and they are held frequently and secretly."

The decentralization effected through the creation of
12 states is based on a multiplication of middle class jobs
for the minorities and a strengthening of key federal
powers in areas such as the judiciary, police and eco
nomic policy. Despite the curtailing of the Emir's power,
the conservative Northerners appear to have preserved
at least a measure of influence with Gowan. One of the
key people on Gowon's team is Brigadier Hassan
Katsina, Chief of Army Staff, son of the present Emir
of Katsina. Like Ironsi, who failed to punish the
Northerners responsible for the Ibo massacres during
the May riots in 1966, Gowon has not made any effort to
challenge the local authority of those Northern
officers who committed outright atrocities against
the Ibo officers and NCO's during and after the July
coup ..,
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The conflict betwee elites took place in the face.
of the grOWtng impatienc f the vast majority of
Nigerians living outside th borders of the consumer
economy. To them both e war and the neo-colonial
pattern of development companying it are intolerable
extravagances which con emn them to a slow death.
Although th y have not YEt forged a common pol
itical strategy, the choice facing the unemployed,
the farmers, and the wo rs in the cities is between
the development of their 'roductive forces or wait-
ing in line for access to t e pyramid of consumption.
This entry can be achiev., only on an individual
basis, not collectivly, thr ugh the slow, and for
many illusory, initiation into the cultural life and
technical training of the ~iddle' class: There the
struggle of the wage earnih classes for identity
and status confornls to th productive capacity
of foreign capital. False n~eds are created
while the real ones are left unsatisfied.

No one knows exactly what kind of effects the
war will have on these w ly formed' but explosive
under classes. Beneath th surface of the war
there were signs of dissati faction which cannot
be alleviated without radital changes in the
people's daily lives. The t x riots in the Western
Region continued and a .' mmis~ion of inquiry there
reported that many ~ur.al roups did not even know
there was a civil war goin on, much les why they
were expected to make a sacrifice' on its behalf.

The danger for the r ling elites lies in the un
predictable forces unleas' ed by the war. The situation
itself may be transcendin its own t.erms. In many places
the people are armed an have d.emonstrated their un-'
willingness to accept any return to "normalcy." As
Eskor Toyo, an articulat Nigerian Socialist noted:
"The old fear of an arm solution is gone because it
is already here." Armed fuggle raises the spectre
of a different type of Ni ria where an angry
prople can n Ion er be ~ led by elites who have.
proven to be so destructi e and insecure themselves.
There is good reason for he ruling circles to
fear the end of the war a demobilizati n. As
political struggles begin t surface once a ain,
radicals from all regions f the country may resume
a common struggle to re luti nize their society.
Lord Lugard, of all peopl ,may have' foreshadowed
the w rs effects when h wrote his wife about the
experi nce f the Ni eri n soldier in World War I:

"He al knows ho t kill the white
man, around who he has been taught
to We ve a sanctity f life. H'e" also
know how to han Ie born s and Lewis guns
an axims--an' h has seen the white men

ud e when h 8t fast. And alto ether he has
acquit much kit wle ~e .which he
might put to unc fortable use some day."
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11. THE DIMENSIONS OF THE ROGRAM

ADL provided 77 .12 man-years of service during the operatio~l

period 0 the contract. These services were ren ered by 215 member of the

I
ADL s . and consultant c,orps. Of those serving on the Nigerian assignment,

,~84 wer .. r~gular e~pl.oyees of th~ permanent ADL staff, 11 were employees

.recroite specially for field service in Nigeria at various times over the four-,

If-year contract period, and 20 were consultants brought into the proj-

"\eciat' short-term assignments. Of the 11 recruited specially for field

;nce returning from the field, have been added to the regular

"ers remain on field service in Nigeria under the suc-

. and the Government of Nigeria. Of the 215 pro-

"' involved in the contract program, 48 saw

~. • Appendix 2 details the manning

q,s the statistics presented in

~d in support of the field

-actor's offices in

~.prised of 47

~ttbut 1llJLittlt.lIur.



RECONSTRUCTION AND THE IMPERIALIST FUTURE

The post-war reconstruction plans for Nigeria were
mapped out in the backrooms of the American foundat
ions, corporations, and consulting firms. Early last year
(1969) the Ford Foundation sponsored yet another of
its proverbial conferences at the Ford-financed Ibadan

, University Conference Center; earlier round-ups
\ included a 1959 conference on public administration,

, a 1963 CIA funded congregation looking into the
question ,of 'elites,' and, 'appropriately, a 1966
meeting discussing the role of social psycology
in developing countrie's. The latest Ibadan confer
ence was on Reconstruction and Development and,
like the others, one of its purPoses was to bolster
the morale of those Nigerian elites who were begin-

.ning to have doubts about the reliability of .
their neo-colonial partners.

While hundreds of Nigerian delegates and ex
perts from all over the world went through the
motions of discussing economic policy, agencies
like the World Bank and Arthur D. Little, Inc.,
which had already made far-reaching decisions on
reconstruction policy, hardly even bothered to send
delegates. Until recently, Arthur D. Little (ADL)
was advising the federal government on investment
promotion and industrial policy for over seven years
by virtue of successive multi-million dollar A.I .D. contracts.

ADL's 1968 progress report to A.I.D. revealed
that the firm's technical advisory group had been

)giving special consideration to reconstruction
planning since November 1967--that is less than six
months after the war had begun. Their eagerness

to get on with reconstruction was the result of the
opportunities and new possibilities they felt the
war provided them. Their own progress report in<Ucates
that an ADL paper entitle "Ni eria's New Industrial
Policy," prepared for a tw'~ ~ay meeting of govern
ment officials in March 19 ,"indicated the urgent
short term problems of economic 'reconstruction
but stated that reconstruction economic policies can
often result in considerable imProvement over
previous situations." 1 (Italics " ded) Reportedly,
the recommendations a~Q concluSions in this
same paper were being adopted as the basis for the
country',s economic polici s. These included a
"New Estate Policy" for' agricul~ure aimed at promo
ting plantation based agro-industries. This plantation
strategy would erode the strength of Nigeria's small
holders and create an agricultural proletariat depen
dent on foreign capital. The Ministry of Agricultur
was using ADL reports as the b sis for agricultural
planning and development for the next ten years.
Meanwhile, a Consortium for the Study of Ni erian
Rural Development, composed f four major uni
versities and governmental agenci s based, natura~ly,
at Michigan State, has produced an A.I.D. finanCed
study entitled "Strategies and Recommendations
for Nigerian Rural Development, 1969/1985."

Nigeria~sdisintegration did n t come as a suprise
to the U.S. corporate planners. They have been pre
dicting the decline of the nation tate for years. In its
research report on the world maIket in 1985, u-o
International, a private intelligenc and consulting aJ.m
of the maj or multi-national cor rations; looks
foward to the withering- away of the nation state'
while blithely forecasting. "More arknes ,:,fi r Africa'" -.

l. Arthur D. Little Inc. Op.Cit:.. '.

'I'. "~COHIT"UCTtONNIO "IHAI""TATtOff

h S ftC vdtl develop ng ""asures to '
rl".btl ttlt••• hUng '"dustrt., enter-

15;::F~j;*5_'
,eeOMI SSince surve, on Gov,r,.nt.0"" tnctustr'es tft _'ch' Act. e••tnl' '"""'lnCt",. reconstruction••Itd
Nterta' problt!11tS. Spectffc 1• ...,lel
of wort tn "(onstructfon .nd ...habUIt••
UN .... then below. Spectftc Ix...' ••
of wrk tn Gor,...."tooOlNd tn",trtll
tllt.ln 'ft ttl. S.cUOft on Feder.",
...,..ntled '"dustrla' proJ'ctS.

Atll's concluJtons Ind ,.c~nd.ttonl

Irt p~se"t~d llI.tn~i tn t.he s"buttorl'
reports. Atl h undtrt.Ung I speela'
crash progr.. to bring cerhln balfc
t".strtls blck tnto producUon. 'or
IJlIIIP1•• it is now det,,.t"l,,, the
f.astbUllI .nd prospects of provtdlng
• flolUng powr pllnt to brtn, the
Caltblr cement 'lint tnto pro"ctt_,
.tnc. the Eat t. U"I'" to pro,tde
,.... ... , ••• UtI" • It.,.

In I Dr.' tlllln.r,Y reDOrt l"hlIfUH
through the "d.ral Htnhtr)' of Indultrlll
to the Governor of the 'tnue-Pl te."
Stltl. All. furnhhed I tentltl" .nllysls
of opportunlUes tn: ,th. d.t", tndust"'t
10cll food proclntltg' frun and veget... I
c.mlnen IIlfntng (espectally line); cement
• aftuftcturlng tn Yand'Yl the ".nufacture
or .grtcultur.' t..phmentJa IIUHlltlon
of ho,n, .nd Itoots, end ....t pres.r"tt.....

WUh the creatton of the new stat•••
there Is conttnutng pressure ,,.
thl stites to get some lutltln'l
In dcnloptng their 0tI't if'dult,tl'
and agro-tndustrhl prog''''I. ..
hll rospond~ II best ft un to
the st.tes' nqUtltl. tn tttt. c...a. 'n others.

NEOCOLO.NIA~IS~WORKS THIS WAY: Here is a page from an ADL report which digests
the consulting fl~m s recomm~nd,ations, .the. actions taken by the Nigerian Government (GON)"
and .finally A,DL s (read America s) continuing influence.



THE T Y FNI E I NUL EVEL MENl

over the next 25 ye' r's. '..he nature of American corporate
involvement requires some degree of national·
integration in Nigeri' s case. The argument favoring
corporate integration was ut foward at the closed
conference on "Problems f Integration and Disinte
gration in Nigeria" held at Northwestern University
in early 1967. Several sch Jars there concluded that
the'-.farge expatriate corp rations have provided an
integrative force in Nigeria while !he local capitalists
have been di integrative. The implication is clear: .
American corpor tions desire to strengthen federal .
powers in Nigeria to c unterbalance the (competitive)
dynamics of region t c' it lism. Corporate integration
simply means the I' _niz tion of the national (mass)
market within the citi .through a nation-wide market
ing system. This typ r. f integration produces a branch
plant economy whos~ 4", egrative effects wi)) tend
to undermine t e national conomy owing to the
oligo listie structure of the market. Kari Levit has
shown convincingly· how this process of fragmentation
has operated in Can,,:da wh ~e dire~t for,~~g~ investment
has created an advanced sta e of de endency. J,
In short, the ec nomic plans in store for Nigeria in the
future promise only more ependency and under-
development. . '

The A riate' esponse

As Arthur 'D. Little Inc. suggests, the civiJ war
has enabled American com anies and imperialist
institutions to expand their influence in Nigeria.
Dr. R.A. Levine was back in the Northern territor
ies under a new c ntf ct, a ng with other founda
tion agents 0 nin u th t area to "Westerniza
tion". Like pacification in Vietnam, the war has
speeded the destructi n of traditi nal culture
which the experts view as the main obsta~Je to
"modernization*" The atmosphere in Lagos smacks
of a boom mentality typified by the remark made
to u.s. News and World port by an Amer~can

banker: "Business is terrific·. .-' Anoth r news
paper reported it more bluntly: "Banks are
bulging w'ith money to len . Investors are waiting
with more of it. Foreign vernments and organ
izations are rushing to get in."

Orie does n t have t vise the Nigerian
left on these neocolonial activities; they are fuUy
aware of what's ha nin because it is happening
t theine They will take care of themselves with
out h vin their nches called or the "correctne~s"

of their strategies jud ed y leftwing theoreticians
in the West. t the s me time, there is some reason
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to believe that radicals elsewhere need to be roused
from their day drearrfs of guerrilla wars in Africa
and made aware 01 the effects, of neocolonialism
in their own daily lives.

For them the revolutionary -war begins at home,
not in some imaginary village in the Nigerian rain
forest pictured in LIFE magazine. The neocolonial
institutions we have identified in Nigeria are famil
iar enough to everyone; too familiar perhaps.
While there were endless debates about which side
to support in the civil war or on the applicability
of Lenin's theory of self-determination to the
Biafran situation, no one protested, much less
attempted to impede or halt, the Ford Foundation's
massive penetration of Nigeria's school system, or
Arthur D. Little's freebooting in the wake of the
war.

We are hardly even aware of what these insti
tutions are doing to us, not to mention the Nigerians.
We have not yet realized or taken full stock of the ob
servation made several years ago by Ainilcar Cabral,
the leader of the revolutionary people in1>pr,tugesee

Guinea. Even though his peo Ie are fighting the most
retrograde form of colonial omination, Cabral Wi
penetrated tq the heart of the ~a tter by grasping the
implications of neocoloni?lism for people in the capi-
talist world: .

"As we see it, neocolonialism (which we may
call rationalized imperialism) is more a defeat
for the international working class than for the
colonized peoples. Neocolonialism is at work '
on two fronts-in Europe as well as in the un
derdeveloped countries. Its current framework
in the underdeveloped countries is the policy
of aid and one of the essential aims of this
policy is to create ~ false bourgeoisie to act
as a brake on th"e revolution and to enlarge the
possibilities of the petty-bourgeoisie as a neu
tralizer of the revolution, at the same time it
invests in France, Italy, England and so on."

The defeat re"re~red to by Cabral is confirmed by
our passivity in the, face' of the neocolonial activities
taking place with impunity right under our noses and
for which there are remedies to be found. The strategy
of consumption brings home the concrete reality of
something which, until now, had existed only as a
slogan: neocolonialism. Knowing this strategy opens
up new avenues of revolutionary combat; ones which
the suffering wrought by the Nigerian civil war demands
with some ~~rgency. There is no need for further "debate"
on the war. The task is plain enough even though carry
ing it out may be complex: we.mu t find the pressure
points and press them: '

Nigeria's predicament reveals'the weakness of a
one dimensional anti-imperialism; one should not be
mesmerized by military imperi.alism; but rather take
account of the daily practic'e of neocolonialism and deal
with it appropriately. That is the only way to see the
civil war and the transfor~ation'-of capitalism within it.

That is the ot.her side of Nigeria's civil war.



Tile Politics of Relief originally appeared in the
February 1970 issu~ of .Motive Magazine.
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a\vaken hunlanitari~n inlpulscs, they dettden
political understanding.

To assess clearly the role of relief agencies,
and the "},unlanitarianisnl" they cultivate and
exploit, it is necessary to exanline and denlystify
the popular inlages pron1oted by the ideology
of relief as explanations for the \v.Jr.

For fllOSt \Vesterncrs, espcc,ally Anlericans,
the inlage of Biafra is starvation accoOlpanied
by its po!itical expression, genocide. Culti\;ated
by Biafran press agencies, particularly by
Markpress (a professional, sCllli-official agency
based in Geneva and operated by an t\nlcrican), .
the t\VO inla~;es of starvation and genoci.dc \vcre
conllnun iet) lcd forccfu Ily to nlillions through
the po\vcr of the nlc.1SS n1cdia. The inlJges are
not conlplctely incorrect. vVhile verifying data
is made difficult by the nature of the \var Jnd
the use of figu res for propaganda by both sides,
it is certainly true that starvation occurred·in
Biafra on a massive scale. At its height during
th~ fall of 1968, esti.mates of deaths clue. to
starvation ranged from 10,000 (Joint Church
Aid) to 5,000 (Red Cross) to a fe\v hundred
(U.S..and Nigeria governments) people per
day. And starvation has continued on ..a lesser
scale to the pres"ent time. Forgotten in many
accoun ts vvere the thousands also starving
within federally held territory.

V~i1e starva~ion has occurred, additional
evidence is needed to substantiate the claim
of genocide. Biafra argues t: Jat Nigeria is
carrying out a deliberate policy of systernalic
.massacre against the Biafran people, clainling
as evidence the 50,000 Ibos killed in the 1966
pogroms in the North, the t"vo nlilfion Biafrans
dead of starvation because of Nigeria's block
ade of relief supplies, and the 100,000 Biafran

·civilians killed by advancing Nigerian troops
and bombings of civilian targets. (These figures
come from Colonel Ojukwu's press conference, .
Ju.ly 18, 1968.) Nigeria, for its part, stoutly

Th
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In meeting halls and church basements
throughout America and Europe, the charitable
affluent have long conducted their crusades on
behalf of the \vorld's poor and deprived. These
crusades have embodied \vhat has been por
trayed as the highest expression of \Vestern
Judeo-Christian ethics, namely, humanitarian
ism. Its moral imperative ha~ been expressed in
coun tress organiza. tions fornled to ans\ver the
call to aid the distressed.

In 1968 Biafra becarne such a cause. 'As
photographs of starving BiJfran children began
to appear in the \:\/esterr) press, Eu rope and
America discovered the Nigerian Civil \Var.
The inlagery of death provoked a di rect re
sponse frorn the public; relief forces \vere
mobilized in the capitals and cities of every
major \t\/estern nation. vVh ilc reI ief \vas seen
as only hun12nitarian, it vvas, from the be
ginning,·profoundly politic21 in v/ays that many
have still not come to apprec·iate.

he relief shipped thousa~ds of miles to
Nigeria goes through millions of miles of
political difficulty. Internationally, the relief
agencies are political instruments deeply
enmeshed in a network of voluntary organiza
tions prepared to serve United States' interna
tional purposes. Many of the agencies engaged
in feeding the hungry on both sides of the war
are committed to the extension and ration~liza

tion' of American power. For them and for the
government they serve, relief is one of the
many· political instruments through \vhich
Anlerican influence can be maintaif1ed and
increased. This paper will seek to bring out the
evidence for this thesis.

Relief also functions as a political ideology..
·By providing the images through which the
Civil War is seen-tribalism, genocide, etc.--it
shapes the \vay people understand the conflict.
These images function to distort the problem
and obscure the origins of the war. While th~y



denies any such policy, basing its claim on the
thousands of Ibos \vho continue to live un
molested within Nigeria, the many Ibos \vho .
hold high civii service and political positions in
the government, the rehabilitation effort
o!ganized by the government to help Ibos
re-establish their lives and livelihoods in the
North, and the care given to fbos in "liberated"
areas.

More inlportant than the debate over
genocide is its function as a political ~veapon.

At the beginning of the war,. the rbo people
were mesmerized by the fear of genocide. An
atmosphere of ·collective paranoia existed \vith
what appeared to be a plausible and frightening
basis in reality. Through the specter of
genocide, the Ibo people were organized to.
suprort Ojuk\vu's secession-more by mass
psychological mobilization than by any appeal
to a progressive progranl. This image of
genocide catalyzed a people into a fighting
machine, converting Ibos and other ethnic
g.roups into Biafrans. It cons~lidated the popu
lation behind Ojukwu's leadership, creating
an preserving solida rity and determination,
while retarding any significant political dissent
or ethnic division \vithin Biafra. Psychologically
and politically the fear of genocide became
Biafra's glue. Externally, the image of genocide
has galvanized synlpathy from around the
world· into physical and political support for
£liafra. Saving Biafrans \vas difficult to distin
guish fronl saving Biafra. The image of genocide
became one of the most inlportant weapons
in Biafra's arsenal, and the catalytic impulse for
the i3iafrarl relief movement. Saving Biafrans
was associated with saving Biafra.

Wile the relief effort for Biafra has been
global, the U.S. government and citizenry have
played a major role. Similarly, the U.s. has
recently been a major influence in Nigeria,
helping to structure a neo-colonial systerh to
facilitate American exploitation of Nigerian
markets and ra\v materials. As the "showcase~'

of Anlcrican sponsored developr'llent in Africa,
every nlajor U.S. overseas arm \vas used to
penetrate the country ~vith the pU'rpose of
groonling a pro-Western middle-class. It is only
in this context that one can understand why
Nigeria became a major recipient of u.s. AID
funds, grants from the Ford, Rockefeller, and
Carnegie Foundations, and the intervention of
the World Bank and other u.S. controlled
multinational instruments.

But then, the sho\vcase win~ow cracked.
Intra-class conflicts within the ruling lite
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developed as the inevitable competition for
political control and its closely linked econofllic
benefits increased. Ethnic tensions \vere
manipulated as each faction attenlpted to
strengthen its position. A "rnode'" parliamen
tary government \vas s\\'ept as;c!c by a series of
coups, leaving the country's unsolved economic
and political problerns in the hands of ill
prepared rniJitary ITlen and civil servants. Ethnic
animosities, infldrned by sha(p class tensions,
erupted into Ufl2bated violence against fninor
ity tribe" in e'very region, espcciaqy against the
Ibos in the North. 1\5 violence and fear spread,
the breakdo\vn of I 'igcria into civil war be
came irreversible.

As political conflict cJegenerated into civil
war, the U.S. faced a difficult problem. Its' neo
colonial strategy had previously beeR to pro
nl0te unity in Nigeda as.a foundation for
establishing access for cconomic penetration.
With ~he dissoJution of that precarious unity',
American strategists sought a middle-ground
which \vould allo\v continued support for
Nigerian unity \vhile not completely alienating
the Jbo elite which ruled Biafra. Under domestic
pressure from a respectable pro-Biaf~a lobby
composed of both conservatives, like Senator
Dodd, ahd ,'v1cCarthy liberals, the U.s. opted for
a low profile approach. By declaring an arms
embargo and political support for the Federal
si~e, the u.s. could profess support for I' igerian
unity; by providing relief supplies the U.S.
could still provide concrete help to Biafra's
cause. In this ~vay the U.S. hoped to weather
the storm of the civil ~var and emerge in -the
post-,,:,ar peace with the continuing support of
the middle-class on both sides upon which
America's penetration strategy depends. In
this strategy the relief agencies perfornl.ed a
pivotal role by providing the "neutral" instru
ments needed to keep the channels of
influence ·open. .

'n both. sides of the fighting line, badly
needed foo~ supplies have been rationed out
through carefully selected and '.vell-connected

. agencies. Nothing testi fies to the po.i tical
nature of reJj~f so much as a careful look at
the reLief agencies thernselves. In general they
share' an interface of pu rpase, and often of
personnel, with other more official instruments
of U.s. influence. While tensions and conflicts
certainly exist between these agencies and
various agencies of governrnent and business,
they ,basically share a COrTln10n apr'roach to
developnlent problems and political 50lutior,s.
(In the .case of the t\igerian Civil '0/ar, the
U.S. government now represents tl, largest



source of financial support for Biafra relief,
paying over 50% of the total relief bill.)

There are t\VQ separate but related questions
concerni'ng the relief agencies invoJved in,
the Nigerian Civil War: 1(1) 'Whose interests
do they serve and (2) Why have they been
unable to meet the needs of the hungry and
distressed on both sides of tne ~var? \\'e wish
to look at three agencies whicli h~ve p'ay~d the
most important role-the Catholic Relief
Services (CRS), the Church World Service
(CWS), and the International Comn,ittee of the
Red Cross ,(leRe). - ,

Edward Swanstrom is the Catholic's Bishop
. for relief. He. has directed CRS since it \vas
founde~ in 1947 to aid refugees favored by the
u.s. government. (S\vanstrom also heads the
American Council of Voluntary Agencies for
Foreign Services, a para-government co
ordinating body and clearing house that helps
give~ political direction to all U.S. relief agen
ci~s.) Swanstrom's attraction to Biafra springs
in part from a legitimate concern for the largest
Catholic population in-Africa, a continent
where C tholicism in general is declining.
Workj~gclosely \vith the Vatican's inter!lational
re1i~f agency, Caritas, Swanstrom has arranged
for u.s. surplus food for S'afra and surplus
planes to get it there. Through the ecumenical
'coalition, Joint Church Aid, Swanstrorn has,
been the prime mover in organizing pressure
on the U,S. government to increase its support
for the relief effort. His political position was
strengthened because CRS had helped the
governmetlt before, particularly in Vietnam.

In 1954 eRS, with the help~of the CIA and
the Seventh Fleet, organized a massive relief
effort for the 700,000 Catholic refugees \vho
IIfled" from North Vietnam' into the South.
Justified as a humanitarian gesture, this relief
was actually an intregal part of a well-conceived
strategy of building politic~1 support for a
reactionary Saigon government in order to
avert" the widely predicted victory of Ho Chi
Minh in the promised elections of 1956. From
this beginning the CRS,has renlained in South
Vietnam. In 1965, for example, it sponsored a
large-scale food distribution program for the
families of men who "joined" the so-called
Popular .Front.'ln the Fall of 1967, Micha~1

Novak, a lay Catholic theologian, reported in
the National Catholic Reporter after a tau r of
~outh Vietnam that lithe largest single 'progranl
of CRS in Vietnam is distribution of food '
rations as part of the salary of South Vietnanl's
armed forces." CRS in Vietnanl has thus' p'layed
'an'essential role in helping the U.s. build an
army for the unpopular Saigon governnlcnt.
For this \vork CRS has earned t~e reputation
among other relief agencies in South \/ietnanl,
according to Novak, as "the most ha\vkish of
the relief agencies" and the one "most ~villing

to co-operate \vith the U.s. miJ.itary."
While CRS support for Biafra is rol·itically

different from its \vork in South \'ietnar11, the $5
million CRS is reported to spend in Biafra needs
to be seen as part of the net\\'ork of'American
international po\ver.

ChurCh World Service is the overseas relief
arnl of American Protestants. Although the
Protestants spend less abroad than the
Catholics, this agency is also given its. t;H)C

by a staff with it background in para-gover..n
ment work. C'vVS Director, Janles i\1cKracken
came ~o th is post afte r a th ree-yea r stin't '(1954
1957) 'as Chief of Operations for the Tolstoy
Foundation, a CIA-funded Cold VVar instru
ment. ~1e is also a director of the American
Council of Voluntary Agencies for Foreign
Service.

In rec:ent years, CWS has been divided in
ternally by debates about ho\v closely ,it 'should
work with the governnlent. In 1962 CWS \vith
drew from relief work in Tahvan because of its
disgust at helping the corrupt regfnle of Chaing
Kai Shek. At the time, church officials admitted
that the "U.S. was using the churche~ a~ a front
for its foreign policy" and wanted out of such
a role. In 1967, after staff members circulated
private memos alleging CIA use of missionary
and relief workers, the ·Division of Overseas
Ministries, CWS' governing body, adopted a
weak poli~y prohibiting further cooperation
with the CIA but leaving the door open to
o'ther forms of government service.

In the Nigerian Civil War CWS has provided
financial support to both sides of the v\'ar. In
Biafra it has followed the lead of the Catholics,
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chipping in close to $4 million towards the
airlift, but also seeking American governmental
support in the form of shipping payments' and
surplus food.

The International Conlnlittee of the Red
Cross is a Svviss-based relief agency with an in
ternat~onal reputation for neutrality. A closer
look at its position in the network of Western
power indicates that its neutrality is condi
tioned by the political interests of the govern
ments it serves, particularly the United States.
The personnel nlost closely associated with its
work in Nigeria-Biafra, for example, haye close
connections \vith the United States: Auguste
Lindt, the first ICRe representative in Nigeria
Biafra, is a former S\viss Ambassador to the U.S.;
Robert Navillc 1 the nev~' president of ICRe is
strategically lin kCG to /\nlerican fi nancial ci rcles
as a dir~ctor of a leading'S\viss bank. Of all the
contributors to the Biafra rclief effort of the
IeRC, the U.S. as 0 f June, 1~68, has given nlOre
than $20 nlillion; the next highest is 'vVest
Gcrnl11ny \\'ith alrnost $3 n)illion.

\Vhen AnlCricJn policy supported the
Nigerian strategy ·of a quick nlilitary victory, it
was felt that JeRC services \vould be needed
after the victory to assist refugee \vork. Thus,
fc\ver than 60 JeRC-sponsored flights into
Biafra \",ere nlade until the nliddle of Septenl
ber, 1968. Early optirnisrn of a quick victory
faded, hovvever, so I\nlerican policy had to
adjust to the prospect of a prolonged \var, with
nunlerous casualties frorn starvation. The leRC
then began to nlake regular flights \vhich \vere
supported by the U.s. By the end of 1968, ICRC
had made over 650 fligh s. But the ICRe relief
effort was finally undernlined by the inherent
contradictions of th(' Anlerican policy it served.
In June, 1969, Nigeria forced the leRe out of
the c~untry because of its political dealings.

DesPite the impact of relief on starvation
within Biafra, not enough relief reached the
suffering to end thei r misery. Church officials
reported in early Decernber, 1968, that the
level of starvation had been reduced from
approximately 10,000 to 200 per day due in
part to relief food. Even so, starvation continued
to exist on a large scale. In Novenlber, 1969, an
NBC telcvised nc\vs report indicated that
starvation, if continu'ed at its present level,
might mean the deaths of up to 2 rnillion
people in addition to the thousand~ \vho have
already starved to death, \Vhile thcse figures,
given the situation \vithin BiafrJ, arc only an
approxinlation, they clcarly indicate that the ·2M

relief effort has not been successful in feeding
all .the starving. Why is this so?

Nigeria is a product of imperialism and con
tinues to be shackled by imperialist bonds,
which must partially be hele! responsible for
both the war and the inability of relief agencies
to alleviate war-caused suffering. Relief agen
cies, as. part of the po\ver structure of imperial
ism, cannot, even if they desire to do so, act
contrary to the interests of the countries which
support them~ America, the newcomer to
imperialism in Africa,. was reluctant from the
beginning to provide support for relief efforts
because its interest solidly fell in line \vith the
Nigeri"a of its creation. Consequently, relief
efforts for Biafra were hampered both by lack
of the resources which the u.s. Government·
could have provided and by stubborn political
opposition to any form of support for Biafra.
Only when it becanle strategically important
(after "a quick victory" did not materialize)
did af1Y substantiaf change occur in favor of
supporting relief efforts. Even then the support
given \\/as too little and too late. The. U.s.
governnlent is not interested if! Nigeria or
Biafra for. hunlan ita rian reasons. Instead its
interests lie in the econornic, political and
military advantages \\'hich Nigelia offers.
Iri1periafj~ rl placed the relief effort lo\v on the

. totem pole of penetration.
Internal obstacles are also partially respon

sible for the inability of refief agencies to
alleviate suffering. Both sides continue to find
fault in any particular relief proposal, clairning
that some political or military advantage \vould
exist (or the other side if such and sll.ch plan
were adopted. Thus land routes into Biafra
have bce~ ruled out as have daytime flights
and river routes. Only the illegal nighttinle.
airlift has functioned, though it is grossly
inadequate to meet the needs of hungry people.
Even these flights have been threatened and
sometinles barred by the Nigerian governnlent.
Both sides have seen relief in political terms



from the beginning. Both ruling elites seem
willing to let their people die before jeopardiz
ins the.ir political positions.

o there it is: an unfootnoted and, no doubt,
unpopular argument which suggests both the
need for a more profound analysis of the
origins and implications of the \var, as \vell
as an action program which might begin to
transform this international system which
subordinates all third-\vorld countries, includ
ing Nigeria and Biafra, to underdevelopment
and dependency. If the problems of Nigeria
are political, and the relief agencies themselves
are political in5trunlents, then the response of
a morally outraged citizenry must reflect a new
political consciousness.

The ideology of relief needs to be tran
scended. Not only has it reduced explanations
of the war to' the level of imagery but it ob~

s.cures the ultimate source of..oppression. In
the hands of corrupt elites, relief becanle a type
of pa.tronage to solidify political support. For
imperialist powers, the "good works" of the

.relief agencies are translated into propaganda
justifying foreign intervention as basically
humanitariaf1 and benign.' As an ideology, relief
thus focus·cs attention on the symptoms of the
problem rather than. illumJnating its ca~ses.

A new political analysis is r)ced. We must
by-pass the simplistic explanations \vhich on
the m'ore popular extrenle focuses exclusively
on tribalism and genocide, or takes refuge in
a conspiratorial, theory \vhich pictures foreign
agents fighting to divide up the oil \vells. It
must focus on examining the contradictions in
Nigerian society and their relationship to the
international econonly..lt has to look at political
conflicts in Nigeria in class terrns and exan,ine
the ways International capital has shaped and
m~nipurated these classes for its own profit.

Such an analysis leads necessarily to the
urgent task of building a movement which is
explicitJy anti-imperialist in character. In the
report of his second visit to B.iafra, Conor Cruse
O'Brien, an early partisan of its cause, points
o~t in passing: "We sa\v the reddish hair and
,ther signs of kwashiorkor (caused by protein'

deficiency) rather more often', but not startingly
more often, than one sees of such cases in \Vest
Africa in peace-time." The problenl of West
Africa and indeed the problenl of all oppressed
nations is not necessarily most acute in tinles
f war. There is always the more urgent and'

less visible challenge .of the brutal pcace~the,

dcfarrnation anq stagnation of the econonlY,
the exploitation of hunlan and nlineral :~e-

~urc(,s, and the lo\v life expectancies' \'.'ith
h usands ~yillH of cur;", hie. (li.s.eJs.e~

It is in this context that the generosity of the
West, its charity and its relief is syrnbolic of the
deeper crinlC. The affluence which pernlits
liberal, hunlanitarianism is based on the very
poverty tovvard which it is directed.

hisis not to say that the vVest has no obliga
tions to fulfill to the peoples of Africa. Quite
the contrary. As Fanon has vvrittcn, the people
of Africa demand that the help offered to it by
Europe, and by extension t\merica, should be
the ratification of a double realization: the
realization by colonized peoples that it is their..
due, and the realization by the capitalist povvers
that 'in fact they must pay. Thus, the relief of
the \Vest nlust becorne the' reparations of
impedalism. But for that to happen, ,if the
experi,ence of Vietnam, the Congo and Bolivia
is any guide, revolutionary movenlents \vill
have to challenge and defeat the self-interested
forces ranged against them. The experience of
three years of fightIng in Nigeria is beginning
to affect the \vays Nigerians and Biafrans relate
to the conflict. In the \veslcrn states of Nigeria,
radicals conln'litted to the pan-African stance
are not prepared to see a return to the status
quo so desperately desired by the British. t\t
the sallie tinle tax-riots in the sarnc states are
expressions of popular discontent vvith un
representative elites, and echo the need for

.more radical social change. In the East, perhaps
because of its increasing isolation, Colonel
Ojuk~\'u speaks vaguely of "Biafran Revolu
tion"--his \vords contain the seeds of a nlore
radicZlf vision.

The duty of mother country radicals, then,
is to avoid encapsulation in emotionally driven
liberal crusades and to seek to generate active
support for anti-irr1perialist struggles. Our job
is to enlarge understanding of the \\'ar and to
see~ t<? transform those structures \vhich
pronlise only nlore dependency and despair
for the peoples of the world. That task begins.
at honle-in the glass offices of the Ford
F~undation, the posh parlors of the Chase
Manhattan Bank (\vhich banks in Nigeria
through its South /\frican colleagues at the
Standard Bank) and outside that ever so \\'hite
House. It begins with us. ~
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